I{EADS UP HOME INSPECTIONS,INC.
Dunlap,

Illinois

Inspection Agreement
( Please read carefully )

This Agreement is made and entered into by and between IIEADS IrP HOME INSPECTIONS, INC., referred to as " Inspector " , and
, the Client/buyer.
In consideration of the promise and terms of this Agreement, the parties agree as follows:

l. The Client/buyer will pay the sum
stated on the invoice document.

of

$

as perthe HEADS UP HOME INSPECTIONS, INC. invoice

& parameters

2. The inspector will perforrn a visual, non-invasive inspection and prepare a written report ofthe apparent conditions ofthe readily accessible
installed systems and components of the property existing at the time of the visual inspection. Latent and concealed defects and deficiencies are

excluded from this visual, non-invasive inspection.
3. The parties agree that the American Society of Home Inspectors Standards of Practice ( ASHI Standards ) shall define the standard duties and the
conditiong limitations aod exclusions ofthe inspection and are incorporated by reference herein. A copy ofthe staodard is available upon request or
at our website: www.headsuphomeinspects.com. or at the ASHI website: www.homeinspector.org.
4. The parties understand and agree that the Inspector and it's employees and it's agents assume NO liability of responsibility for the costs of
repairing or replacing any unreported defects or deficiencies eittrer curent or arising in the future or any property damage, consequential damage or
bodily ir{ury or any nature. If repair or replacement is done without giving the Inspector the required notice, the Inspector will have no liability to
the clienVbuyer. The client/buyer agrees that the Inspector is liable only up to the cost ofthe inspection.
5. The parties agree and understand the Inspector is not an insurer or guarantor against defects in the structure, itemg components or systems

inspected. INSPECTOR MAKES NO WARRANry, EXPRESSED oR IMPLIED, AS To THE FITNESS FoR USE, CONDITIoN,
PERFORMANCE OR ADEQUACY OF ANY INSPECTED STRUCTURE, COMPONENT OR SYSTEM.
6. Ifclient/buyer is married, client/buyer represents that this obligation is a family obligation incurred in the interest

ofthe farnily.

7. Systems, items and conditions which are not within the scope of the building inspection include, but are not limited to: radon, forrraldehyde,
lead paint, asbesfos, toxic or flannable materials, molds, fungi, other envircnmental bazards; pest or temite infestation; security and fue protection
systems; household appliances; humidifiers; paint wallpaper and other treaEnent to windows, interior walls, ceilings and floors; recreational
equipment or facilities; underground storage tanks, energr efficiency measurements; concealed or private secured systems; water wells; heating
system accessories; solar heating systems; sprinkler systems; water softeneq c,€ntral vacuum systems; telephone, intercom or cable TV syskms;
antenna, lighting arrestors, trees or plants; governing codes, ordinances, statutes and covenants and manufacturer specifications. Client/buyer
understands that these systoms, items and conditions are excepted from this inspection. Any general comments about these systems, items and
conditions or the written report are informal only and DO NOT represent an inspection.
8. The inspection and report are performed and prepared for the sole and exclusive use and possession ofthe client/buyer. No other person or entity
may rely on the report issued pursuant to this agreement. In the event that any person, not a party to this Agreemen( makes any claim against
Inspector, it's employees or agents, arising out ofthe services performed by tnspector under this agreemen! the client/buyer agrees to indemnify,
defe,nd and hold harrnless Inspector from any and all damages, experses, costs and attomey fees arising Aom such a claim.
9. The inspection will not include an appraisal of the value or a survey. The wriuen report is not a compliance inspection or certification for past or
present govemmental coded or regulations of any kind. This inspection also does not determine whether the property is insurable.
10. Io the event of a claim by the Client/buyer that an installed system or component of the premises which was inspected by the Inspector was not in
the condition reported by the Inspector, the Client/buyer agrees to notifr the Inspector at leastT2 horus prior to repairing zuch system or component.
The Client/buyer further agrees that the Inspector is liable only ifthere has been a complete failure to follow the Standards used for the report or
State Law. Furthermore, any legal action must be brought within one (1) year from the date of the inspection or will be deemed waived and forever

barred.
11. Any dispute, controversy, interpretafion or claim including claims for, but not limited to, breach of contract, any forrn of negligence, fraud
or misrepresentation arising out of,, from, or related to the inspection or inspection report shall be submitted to final arbitration. Any findings of the
Arbitrator appointed thereunder shall be finat and binding judgment on the Award may be entered in any court of competent jurisdiction.

pEFTNITIoNS
l. Apparent Conditions:

Systems and components are rated in the report as follows:

Acceptable
Not Present
Not Inspected
Marginal
Defective
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Functional with no obvious signs ofdefect.
Item not present or not found.
Item was unable to be inspected for safety reasons or due to lack ofpower, inaccessible, or disconnected at the
time of the inspection
Item is not fully functional and requires repair or servicing or further evaluation by a licensed contractor.
Item needs immediate repair or replacement as it is unable to perform it's intended function.

2. Installed systems and components: structural components, exterior: interior; roofing; plumbing; electrical; heating and air-conditioning
( weather permitting ): insulation and ventilation.
3. Readily accessible systems and components: only those systems and components where Inspector is not required to remove personal
items, fumiture, equipment, soil, snow, or other items which obstruct access or visibility.

This Agreement, including systems and components, represents the entire agreement between the parties and there are no other agreements
either written or oral between them. This Agreement shall be amended only by written agreement signed by both parties. This Agreement
shall be construed and enforced in accordance ofthe laws ofthe State oflllinois, and ifthat state's law or regulations are more stringent that the
forms of the agreement, the state law or rule shall govem.
Client has read this entire Agreement and accepts and understands the Agreement as hereby acknowledged below. Client/buyer acknowledges
receipt of or the accessibility to the ASHI Standards Of Practice.

X

XDate:

Signature:
Signature

2017

:

Agent Present:

20t7

Yes_

Inspector's Signature

No

Agent's Name:

Date:

:

2017

lnspection #:

X

No:-

Client/buyer agress to release reports to buyer's Realtor Yes:

-
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TNDOOR RADON DISCLOSTIRE
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The U-S. Environmental Protection Agenc.y @PA) and Surgeon General recommend ALL homebuyers have an indoor radon test conducted.
Radon is a Class-A carcinogen and the 2'd leading cause of lung cancer estimated to cause 15,000 io 22,0fi) deaths in
the U.S. annually.

I have fully read and understand the disclosure above and:
(A) I choose to have Heads Up Home tnspections conduct an indoor radon test ofthe home according to EpA protocol.
Client/buyer's signature:

(B) Against the sfong recommendation ofthe EPA, Heads Up Home tnspections and my agen! I have elected not
to have Inspector test the home for
the presence of indoor radon gas or have chose another Radon Company altogether. Thus iinOe."ity, defend and hold
harrnliss Inspector from any
elevated Radon concentrations discovered after the transaction closes that any test would reveal.

X

Client/buyer's signature:

WAYER OF MOLD TESTING AND RELEASE
My signature below acknowledges that I have read and understand the following:
The ASHI Inspector has advised me that the subject property may be zubject to contanrination by mold. Molds produce
tiny spores to reproduce.
Mold spores drift through the indoor and outdoor air continually. When mold spores land on u aurrrp spot indoors, tfrey roay Uegio growing
and

digesting whalever they are growing on in order to survive. There are molds that can grow on wood paper, carpet andfoo,G.
water accumulates indoorq mold growth will often occur, particularly if the moisture remains rmdiscovered or un addressed.

Wh*

moisture or

I have been advised of the potential health effects and symptoms associated with mold exposure including allergic reactions, asthma,
and other
respiratory complaints. There is no way to determine if there is mold and if it is a heath concem withoutLsting.
Nevertheless, I have directed the tnspector to perforrn NO Mold Tes! and in doing so I agree to hold
the tnspector, it,s agents, and employees
hamrless and free from all liability and legal action relating to any presence of mold at the subject property,
iegardless of me rcga theory upon
which any sugfi 6leim rests.

This waiver and release shall be binding on all my heirg agents, assignees, successors, and on any other person(s)
who might otherwise be
entitled to file suit or make a claim on my behalf

X

ClienUbuyers signature:

X

Datc:

2017
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